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W R I T I N G   r e f e r e n c i n g  1  exercises  
A   Identify these four things in the paragraph below;  

 

1. The supporting evidence, i.e. quote/paraphrase 
2. Conclusion 

3. The reference 

4. The writer’s point 

 
 

The use of drugs such as Ritalin on children with behavioural problems is controversial. 

For many, they arguably cause more problems than they solve, and in the long term, 
could even cause organ damage.  Researchers from the National Institute of 

Pharmacology in Hungary found one in every twenty children treated with the drug for 

more than five years, experienced genetic abnormalities in the liver or kidneys later on 
in life (Mathieson et al., 2011, p.34).  Whilst not conclusive, this does suggest parents 

and educationalists should consider other, non-medical approaches to addressing 

behaviour. 

 
 

B   Identify if these quotes are indirect (paraphrase), or direct. 

 
1. According to Bevan, nearly a third of all primary school pupils have some form of 

learning difficulty.2 

2. According to Nagel (2004, p.14), written feedback ‘is only truly effective if given 

within 48 hours, and should be supported by a face-to-face meeting'.  

3. Wilson (2010, p.67) writes “the use of the Internet as a research tool has had a 

negative impact on the ability of students to analyse sources”.   

4. “The Every Child Matters policy aims to promote the welfare of every child in the 

country” (direct.gov 948). 

5. Amerson (2012) found that over 68% of the prison population were effectively 

illiterate. 

 

C  Rearrange these quotes/paraphrases in the correct order. Remember to make 
    a general point, add supporting evidence and maybe conclude/make meaning  

    clear, then put the reference in an appropriate place. 

 
1. 

a) compared to only 28% ten years ago 

b) (Wang, 2010) 

c) as now more than 40% of people under 20 attend university or college 

d) the aim of the government is to increase participation in Higher Education 

e) there is some evidence 

f) which suggests that this policy has been successful  
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W R I T I N G   r e f e r e n c i n g  1  exercises  
 

2. 

a) only 5% of learners could speak a foreign language 

b) according to  

c) it is clear therefore 

d) (Grieg, 2001) 

e) a recent survey on language skills 

f) UK graduates can face problems finding work in Europe 

g) that more teaching of languages is needed 

 

3. 

a) (Sharif and Coulson 361) 

b) a recent report 

c) teacher recruitment has changed 

d) last year, 37% of those on training courses had previously worked in another 

profession 

e) shows that   

f) whereas before, most trainees came straight from college 

 

4. 

a) that some aspects of the programme need changing  

b) this suggests 

c) they have been criticised however 

d) they felt the skills were not relevant 

e) a survey of the 2009/10 intake found that over 15% dropped out because 

f) (Harding et al., 2010) 

g) apprenticeships are the latest form of post-school education 

 
5. 

a) that a university education helps individuals improve themselves 

b) given this research, it is arguable  

c) graduates usually have good employment prospects 

d) a recent report  

e) detailed how graduates earned on average 25% more than non-graduates 

f) (Dept. of Education, n.d.) 
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W R I T I N G   r e f e r e n c i n g  1  exercises  
D  Correct the punctuation in these direct quotes. 

 

1. Finnigan states “it (peer pressure) is far more influential on children’s lives than most 
people realise”.2 

2. One study (Finnigan 12) notes “Research………shows children spend up to 8 hours a 

day with friends, and often less than 2 hours with their parents”. 

3. Finnigan (2003, p.12) writes in my survey of 534 children under 12 years old, I 
found that children were 10 times more likely to talk to friends about problems than 

parents.   

4. As (Finnigan, 2003, p.12) argues, ‘most children between 3 and 12 years old spend 
too little time with their parents for them to be the main influence in their lives’. 

5. As Finnigan [2003, p.12] suggests, other factors are more influential in children’s 

lives, specifically their friends, and social media such as Facebook. 
6. (Finnigan) suggests other factors are more influential in children’s lives, specifically 

their friends, and social media such as Facebook (p.12). 

  

E  Choose a better verb from below to replace ‘show’/‘state’. 
 

writes  implies details  proves  argues  

 
1. This climate evidence shows that global warming is fact not fiction. 

2. He states that the most important factor in reducing obesity is diet not exercise. 

3. The research shows that this was perhaps the government’s fault, not police 

negligence. 

4. In his online journal, Kendrick (kenblog, 2010) states, “The NHS will need a 

complete transformation to meet the demands of the 21st century”. 

5. In a series of articles, the writer states his 10 point action plan for change.  
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W R I T I N G   r e f e r e n c i n g  1  exercises  

Answers  

A 
1. The supporting evidence, i.e. quote/paraphrase 

2. Conclusion 

3. The reference 
4. The writer’s point 

 

The use of drugs such as Ritalin on children with behavioural problems is controversial. 
For many, they arguably cause more problems than they solve, and in the long term, 

could even cause organ damage.  Researchers from the National Institute of 

Pharmacology in Hungary found one in every twenty children treated with the drug for 

more than five years, experienced genetic abnormalities in the liver or kidneys later on 
in life (Mathieson et al., 2011, p.34).  Whilst not conclusive, this does suggest 

parents and educationalists should consider other, non-medical approaches to 

addressing behaviour. 
 

 

B *    

1. Indirect/paraphrase 

2. Direct 
3. Direct 

4. Direct 

5. Indirect/paraphrase 
 

C  

1. 

d) The aim of the government is to increase participation in Higher Education. 
e) There is some evidence 

f)  which suggests that this policy has been successful  

c) as now more than 40% of people under 20 attend university or college 
a) compared to only 28% ten years ago   

b) (Wang, 2010).   NB this could go after e) instead. 
 

2. 

f) UK graduates can face problems finding work in Europe. 

b) According to 
e) a recent survey on language skills 

d)  (Grieg, 2001)        NB this could go a) d) instead. 

a)  only 5% of learners could speak a foreign language. 
c)  It is clear therefore 

g) that more teaching of languages is needed. 
 

3. 

c) Teacher recruitment has changed. 

b) A recent report 
a) (Sharif and Coulson 361)             NB this could go at end instead. 

e) shows that 

d) last year, 37% of those on training courses had previously worked in another 

profession 
f) whereas before, most trainees came straight from college. 
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W R I T I N G   r e f e r e n c i n g  1  exercises  
Answers contd. 

 

4. 
g) Apprenticeships are the latest form of post-school education. 

c) They have been criticised however. 

e) A survey of the 2009/10 intake found that over 15% dropped out because  

d) they felt the skills were not relevant 
f)  (Harding et al., 2010). 

b) This suggests 

a)  that some aspects of the programme need changing. 
 

5. 

c) Graduates usually have good employment prospects. 
d)  A recent report 

e)  detailed how graduates earned on average 25% more than non-graduates 

f) (Dept. of Education, n.d.).           NB this could go f) e) instead. 
b) Given this research, it is arguable  

a) that a university education helps individuals improve themselves. 

 

D  * 
 

1. Finnigan states “it [peer pressure] is far more influential on children’s lives than 

most people realise”.2 
2. One study (Finnigan 12) notes “Research…shows children spend up to 8 hours a day 

with friends, and often less than 2 hours with their parents”. 

3. Finnigan (2003, p.12) writes “in my survey of 534 children under 12 years old, I 
found that children were 10 times more likely to talk to friends about problems than 

parents”. *  

4. As Finnigan (2003, p.12)argues, “most children between 3 and 12 years old spend 

too little time with their parents for them to be the main influence in their lives”. 
5.  As Finnigan (2003, p.12) suggests, other factors are more influential in children’s 

lives, specifically their friends, and social media such as Facebook. 

6. Finnigan suggests other factors are more influential in children’s lives, specifically 
their friends, and social media such as Facebook (p.12). 

 
 

E  * 

 

1. This climate evidence proves that global warming is fact not fiction. 

2. He argues that the most important factor in reducing obesity is diet not exercise. 
3. The research implies that this was perhaps the government’s fault, not police 

negligence. 

4. In his online journal, Kendrick (kenblog, 2010) writes, “The NHS will need a 
complete transformation to meet the demands of the 21st century”. 

5. In a series of articles, the writer details his 10 point action plan for change.  

 
* NB In direct quotes, Harvard/MHRA styles normally use ‘single quote marks’;  

        APA/MLA normally use “double”. 

 

NB Follow your department guide exactly, as reference format often varies from 
college to college even within each style. 


